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Appetizers, Beverages
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Low Fat
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We have some exciting news!
We’re partnering with Cookbook Publishers to create a
personalized cookbook that showcases the best recipes and
we want your recipes to be included!
Personalized cookbooks can be used as fundraisers to raise
funds and promote awareness in our community. Keepsake
cookbooks capture memories of our favorite family and friend dishes so they
can be passed on to our future generations. Cookbook Publishers is helping us
accomplish our goal and we were hoping you would be able to help us as well.
We would appreciate three or four of your favorite recipes to be considered for
our upcoming cookbook. The more recipes we collect, the better our cookbook
will turn out. If we do select one or more of your recipes to be featured in our
cookbook, we will print your name by each one.
If you’re interested in helping us, please type or print carefully a favorite recipe
on the backside of this paper. Submit only one recipe per form. If you need more
forms, contact me using the information below and I will gladly send you as
many as you need!
We are anticipating a great demand for our upcoming cookbooks and want to
make sure we order enough of them. It would be incredibly helpful if you could
indicate how many copies you would like to purchase. This way, we can reserve
those copies for you and eliminate the possibility of running out of cookbooks.
Thank you so much for your recipe for our new cookbook! Feel free to contact
me if you have any questions or need more recipe forms.

Yes! I would like to reserve __________ copies of your cookbook.
Please contact me when my cookbook(s) are ready:
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number ________________ Email: _______________________________________________________

Cookbook Chairperson: ____________________________________________________________________
Phone Number ________________ Email: _____________________________________________________

P.S. If you are interested in helping us sell our cookbooks, please let me know!
We would love to have you join us!

